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DOMINANT POLITICAL IDEAS
i Them will boa better appreciation of the force at work in this Presl

deutlal campaign when political leaden of every porsuailon realize that it ia

practice and not sermonising that U at issue The trouble with government

in America It that It does not IqAr4 with iti theory it dot not meet the
I

promise of the programme it turns Its back upon its own exhortations
Thousands of men are idle and great distress exists among elements

naturally Industrious and capable There is hesitation and timidity on the
part of investors There is a plutocratic tariff laid for the benefit of a

J prtrileged class There is a violent war spirit which calla tor Increasingly

expensive armaments There it contempt tor the Declaration of Independ-

ence

¬

i and Imperialism gains In favor There U outrageous extravagance In

I I eiery branch of government There ii a feeling that justice does not al-

I

¬

ways obtain and that equal rlghta are no longer upheld

These are real evils and no homilies no violence of vociferation in
I 11

it support of the commonly accepted virtues will serve to obscure them
J Tho question is not Shall we be honest shall we tell the truth shall we be

li
tstout and brave shall we have large families and shall we do things with a

r rush and by main strength T The question is Shall we have justice peace-

I I
1

I
equality economy and elections unbought

A good many important men do not appear to recognize the difference
e between government and morals If the morals of a people are not safe

with the people there never was a government wise enough and strong
enough to make them so Governments first duty is to put a watch upon

tl

Itself It is instituted not to preach but to practice not to talk but to work

J < The voter Is addressing himself this year to political actualities The

ten commandments the golden rule and the laws of health are not at Issue

if Good government is Indeed at stake and those who are most courageous In

i its advocacy are likely to tare best at the ballot boxes
J

r REPUBLICANS AND RUM

i Napoleon Bonaparte once said that there could be no excuse for failure

The Republicans of Maine should be reminded therefore that in pleading-

the prohibition quarrel as an explanation of their greatly reduced majority-

this year they may be accused by their fellow partisans of making a bad

matter worse

Maine has had a liquor Issue most of the time for sixty years and in

that State there is no more distinctive Republican principle than prohibi-

tion As all of its big Republican majorities have been secured h
blbitlon so now its small Republican majority Is secured under prohibition
Everybody has a right to his own opinion whether is Republicanism or

prohibition that Is losing ground

Experience elsewhere seems to show that prohibition is in the ascend-

ant

¬

Throughout the South and the West restrictions heretofore unheard
i of have been put upon the liquor traffic In some Democratic States the dram

shop has found no friends in either party and local option has been aa ef-

fective

¬

f in putting the saloon out of business as Statewide prohibition ever

was Ohio and Indiana regarded of late as Republican States have very

lively liquor controversies this year and the Republicans there like those
a

of Maine have arrayed themselves on the side of the growing temperance
i

sentiment

f If as has been held prohibition is a local issue In Maine it is so in
L the same way that Oen Hancock said that the tariff Is a local issue The

Maine Republicans have won their battles for half a century under the anti
I rum banner and their brethren In the Middle West are looking to It now

to help them into office

A verdict to the effect that drastic liquor laws are a menace to party

t LSUCCCSS would be certain to occasion some spectacular hedging on the part
lot Republicans In Ohio and Indiana where more from a desire to win than

from any firm convictions on the subject they have committed themselves

pretty generally to the temperance cause

t
BRYANS PROXY ALSO

hit

Mr Tafts personal opinions and promises may not amount to much

as Senator Hopkins says but It is to be noted that he has fallen in condi-

tionally

¬

with another Bryan idea and that with certain limitations he Is

now supporting guaranteed bank deposits If the banks will voluntarily
guarantee each others deposits he will help along tho great work to tho ex-

tent of his power

Having helped himself In a way to Mr Bryans publicity issue Mr
f

Bryans physical valuation of railroads Issue Mr Bryans Income tax Issue

and Mr Bryans popular election of Senators Issue the Republican candi-

date> now calmly appropriates Mr Bryans bank deposit guarantee Issue

f Where Is this thing to end

All the arrangements for Mr Tafts appearance In this campaign as
x Mr RooEeelts Proxy have been made with great skill and the programme-

has been strictly carried out thus far but there will be serious trouble if
a

f be insists upon being Mr Bryans Proxy aleo
I

I-

r REPUBLICS IN MINIATURESi-

x

Six hundred and forty thousand children enrolled In the public schools

Taro the hostage which New York gives to the fortunes of democracy In the
years to come Fifty thousand of them deprived of the full course In spite

of twentyfour new buildings just opened furnish evidence that the prob-

lems

¬

of education call for ever Increasing thought and moneyr
t is To gain knowledge to Imbibe the true spirit of Americanism to dispel

prejudice to learn the blessings of equality and above all else to perceive
clearly that In the race of life as well ae In the studious achievements of

youth merit alone must countthese arc great Incentives now as always

The public schools level upward They are republics in miniature They
J are recruiting stations for liberty and justice No other agency in the vcr u

makes so unerringly for freeiom and se goveranrat
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Q rGus the tale Man Gets Oft An Old Juke in a New Way
Be Gives Mr Jarr a Language Lesson That Is Funny

by Roy L McCaixe I

II dont you Hop coming In my store If you
WHY drinking isked Gus the saloonkeeper

reverse hospitality-
S s ih laid Mr Jarr tmiiterlously I want peopls

to think Im drlnKlng Nothing queers a man In this town
w as a reputation for sobriety seems to

I Why do you pick a language in your words which Ie dont know asked Gus sullenly
a Perchance tis because Teutonic vender of beverages

I I41 that enslave thy proximity Is an Inspiration said Mr
1 s1 Jarr striking an attitude In Imitation ot Mr Foy In

v Hamlet
Hey you stop klddtnk melt said Qua I aint mad

at you yet and anyway I hear a cnoke last ingot I WlIt-
to° L ARDLlb ai you

Fire ahead with the wheeze said Mr Tarr
Why aint Governor Hughes like Buffalo Bill yes asked Gu and then

be started to laugh
Oh I dont know said Mr Jarr Its some gag about one has fired at

Buffalo and tho other will be fired at Albany or they both have roped the
pontes or one bosses the scouts and the other scouts the bosses or

You hold on there aid Gus ceasing to laugh and Interrupting Indignantly
Is It my choke or Is It your choke and anyway that aint the answer which Is
Because Hughes aint got no chancel

I dont see the connection said jlr Jarr
You just wait a minute till I think It up right because what I said Is one

thing that Is the answer but It aint the Joke said Gus rolling his eyes In a
convulsive effort to rouse his mental process-

I had It all In my head he added so you would laugh U I told you and
you go saying a lot of things and get me mixed

Take your time said Mr Jarr soothingly 1 need somebody to hand me-
a laugh today

Isnt Always the Way By Sohl
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Oh yes here It 111 said Qua his fact brightening It U because Hughes
aint got no show but Buffalo BIU has a good show or something like that

Oh pshaw said Mr Jarr thats an old gag worked over It used to tit a
comparison between the 3reatest Show on Earth and somebody who had none
whatsoever

Jokes In thus country aint no good said Gus Nobody aint got no re
spet for a joke here There Is more politeness In a German joke because In
Germany when you say Im going to tell you a joke people always laugh ex-

cept when It Is one they aint heard before and they will laugh even If It Is a
new one they aint heard U you tell It and then say Thats a choke

Its bad business In your place to tell a Joke said Mr Jarr Why should
you want to hand people a laugh when they only come In here for a smite

Whats the matter with you1 asked Gus Indignantly You used to be a
good feller now you aint no food

Well Im not feeling well this morning confessed Mr Jarr My head
aches a little and I stepped on a tact this morning and my foot hurts me

You want to look out for that r honed blood said Gus solemnly You
ehould rub your foot over where It Is stuck with the tack with that parkslde of-

frledrpgin
Do you mean peroxide of hydrogen 1 asked Mr Jarr
Sure said Gus Aint that what I said I got a doctor what I know

who tells me those things Its good for anything but headaches
How do you know It Isnt good for headaches asked Mr Jarr
My wife try It and It turns her hair like a blonde said Gus
Well since you are so versea In medical lore what shall I take for my

headache asked Mr Jarr affecting great Interest
You go to a drug store and get ten cents worth of nix veronica said Gus
Maybe you mean nux vomica suggested Mr Jarr
No I dont said uus stubbornly There all t no such word for medicine

at knucks ° that Is a short word for your knuckles them places that bend In
your fingers or your knees You ask for what I told you or them druggists-
will give you a potion and If It kills you everybody will laugh at you

What Is It again n Mr Jarr Nix veronica
You get out of my store said Gus or Ill but you In the headache with

the bungstarter I see you laugntngl
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Great Love Stories
I i of History-

By Albert Payson Terhune-

No 3fiMAJOR ANDRE AND MISS = NYD
he could not marry the girl he loved a London merchants

BECAUSE to America In early revolutionary days to win such famo
as might Induce his sweeahenrts parents to change trilr

minds about the match
The man was John Audre When he was only eighteen he had met

Miss Honora Sneyd a pretty girl whose family was somewhat better than j
his own He and Miss Sneyd fell In lore at frost sight Andre asked her f

i-

to be his wife She accepted Then came the first and great obstacle to
their happiness The young ladys parents did not care to have their
daughter marry a tradesmans son They positively forbade Honora to
think further of Andre Tears prayers and arguments proved useless
Too Sneyds wore obdurate The engagement was broken

Andre was set to work In his fathers counting house In London
But the young man speedily decided that a business life was not only too I
lame for him but that It brought him no nearer to marrying Miss Sneyd

To drown his grief as well as in the hope of making for
A Farewel < himself a name that even the Sneyde must respect Andre

I

Interview j secure a commission In the British Army and came with I

his regiment to America Just before he sailed the
< lovers managed to steal one farewell interview Their I

paiuug was Infinitely sad yet hopeful for both ellevod the future held
great things for the young soldier When she said goodbye to Andre
Miss Sneyd hung around his neck a mlnature portrait of herself He
vowed to wear It as long as he lived Then the weeping girl went back I

home to wait for her lovers return while he sailed westward to begin his
task of winning fame for her

Almost as as he arrived In America Andre began to attract at ¬

tention in British army circles Handsome graceful full of fun clever and
with a peculiarly gentle ohm TO of manner hi won all hearts He was the
centre of the social life at every garrison he visited and a score of girls
are said to have fallen head over heels in love with him Though he
was chivalrous and attentive to every woman ho remained true to Miss
Sneyd He wrote exquisite poetry addressed to an unnamed woman The
poems were applauded but only his closest friends knew they were dedi-
cated

¬

to the girl who was waiting for him In England-
He won quick advancement in the army brave as he was handsome

he rose rapidly to the rank of major and adjutantgeneral While serving
In this capacity in the autumn of 1780 when only twentynine years old-
he was chosen y Sir Henry Clinton the British commander as agent to
nrrange with Benedict Arnold for the yielding of West Point to tho Eng-
lish

¬

Arnold angry at Injustices lie had received from Congress proposed
to 311 to the enemy the West Point stronghold of which he was In com-
mand

¬

Andre was sent under flag of truce to make the arrangements-
The British ship on which he went up the Hudson River to visit Arnold
was later driven away and when the bargain was completed Andre was J

3

forced to return to New York the British headquarters by land He f-

Inold his stockings the papers Arnold had given him and put on a dt
illans coat I r

Near Tarrytown Andre was arrested by three American militiamen
who searched him and found the papers Miss Sneyds mlnlatare they
failed to discover For while the militiamen were searching him Andre
managed to hide the picture in his mouth He was taken to the nearest
American garrison There he succeeded In sending a warning to Arnold
which enabled the latter to escape In safety to the British lines

The news of Andres capture caused a tremendous sensation The
British commander and Arnold both wrote to Oen Washington protesting
that the young man was not a spy and begging that his life be spared
But caught as he had een carrying treasonable dispatches from Arnold t6

3 tho enemy there was but one fate for him Wsshlnf
The End of would not interfere to change the court martial1

I iverdlct of death Accordingly on Oct 8 1780 Andre
a Romance WM led forth to boe hanged As hI opened the neck ol

l he shirt for the hangman noose Miss Sneydi por-

trait
¬

still rested on his heart He went to his fate unshrlnklnfly turning
ro the men near him as he mounted the scaffold and saying

I
Gentlemen bear me witness to the world that I die like a brave nwa

The whole British Army went Into mourning for Andre tod a tablet to
his memory was erected In Westminster Abbey Mist Sneyd did not live
to hear of his trtflc death A few weeks earlier she herself had died of a
troken hurt having gradually lost health and hope through the long

Iwaiting for her absent love-
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Reflections of a Bachelor Cirl
I

By Helen Rowland
i I rWffmMjiljlXJgJtM M1tI <rM

thy bread upon the waters of ttattttnetyaa4 I

k1
CAST all the honey get washed oft

Nowadays love Is merely an Illusion mairtet s e

tad oonfuaJon and divorce foregone conclusion f

The popularity of Salome would aMID to ladlott that

f while men seldom notice what a woman has an they rivets
fiT r mite noUctng what she leavu off I

4 In love u In other things a woman wants what abe-

t wants when she wants It but a man never wants anything
° wen a woman until some other man wants It

titti
t A man Ideal woman Is like a cigarette cold utoll be

lights the flame soothing and comforting until he tire ot-

her anduelly dropped
t1Lii R °WLN nr

Strange that the later and oftener a man works at th-

offloe nights the less money he teen to have next
morning

Courtship II the door to matrimony and like the entranoe to the fasaJoaaM-

apartmenthouse It II often the most attractive thing about It

Perhaps George Washington did say 1 cwnot tell a Uebut that WM be-

fore he was married
1

The Sparrows Uses-
By Agnes C La-

utlPI

us eell what a weed mean to the farmer A thousand per eeM

the Increase Nature yields In corn but the ordinary garden weed

In a single season from a single plant one hundred

thousand seeds which In another year would yield a billion weed

Up In Indian Head In Northwest Canada whereU any

on earth frost should prove death to weedsthe government

I hoiiciurr found a tumbling mustard plant which by actual count produced

a million and a half seeds Science may counsel spraying for weeds but you

cant spray out weeds that are carried to the four corners of the earth by

winds and wing their way In all sorts of fairy parachutes like thistle and

dandelion down The only way to destroy such weeds Is to destroy the seeds

earl n tne game Bay Agnes C Lout In Outing

Now there U probably no bird regarded as more of a pest than the little
sparrow His III bred loud voced clatter drives away song birds He harts
round tour b rn and steals your grain and he nut In the eaves of your

ullrv hou and infests the cracks with that vermin pest of chicken life
mltejsnii he proves a mussy visitant on your house piazzas Yet balance thf I

little sparrows account with what la to his credit A scientist In Iowa by tast-

after ttt found that kin winter time the sparrow ate about a quarter of an
I

ounce of weed seed a day Then he counted the number of sparrows ordlnarllr
teen In winter to the square mile He put the number at ten I think that U
awsy ofow the average Try It yourself wherever you live but on the baai
of ten birds to the square mi he figured that the sparrows must eat In tilt
Slate it owa alone eight hundred and seventyfive tons of weeds a winter I
wouM not like to have to nur out how many acres of good land those weed
would have assuredly contaminated

THE DAYS GOOD STORIES
An Fxended Interval 1

clergymen In a Southern State
TWO once discussing the process

sermon writing when one of
I

them remarked that the onli really hard
proposl Ions for him were the Introduc
Urn and the conclusion-

You remcnber said he the ser-
mon

¬

1 preached at the Installation of
Brother Morley not long affo Well I

I

littered myself that the exordium and
the peroration of that sermon were
ini1 s eli none

Yes responded the other divine I

with a faint wills but as I remem
bartier w re awfully tar apart

t v

How It Felt
Irish maid In the service of tAN Washington family recajiUr

sought permission of her ml
tress to take an afternoon off for the
purpose of consulting a dentist

Upon her return the mistress Mid VI
Well Rosalie did you have the toot I

tilled-
I

1

did mum
And what did the dsntlst fill It wDgold or amalgam
I dont know Just what It w

but from the way I feel I sh-

It
aNa

na with thunder and jmum F


